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A sleazy, incompetent detective tries to simultaneously take down heroin dealers and a socialite who
murdered a burglar. Joe Don Baker is Mitchell, a hard-nosed, soft-bellied cop with an affinity for porn
and Schlitz. His latest assignment has him engaging in no-speed car chases, yelling at children,
shooting at innocents and sloppily harassing Linda Evans. Many of you are familiar with the televison
show Mystery Science Theater 3000. If not for them, this movie would be MORE than unwatchable.
They took a horrible film, and did what we already do. Make fun of it. Joel, Mike, Tom Servo and Crow
BASH this movie. Not only are they cruel to Joe Don Baker (that puppy-dog faced drunk), but they
show absolute disrespect for Hoyt Axton's musical score (my-my-my-Mitchell). This is quite easily the
funniest thing to ever be made by humans. Yeah, it was bad, stupid, awful, horrible, sacreligious, pod-
like, hairy, and satanic, but after all through that you have to admit that you were a LITTLE amused.
You couldn't not be. It was humorous in its own small and evil way. A turkey, but at the same time it
was a chicken (if you understand what I'm saying). 646f9e108c 
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